
The answer to whether one has a calling depends on whom you ask. To some, life
has no purpose. These are the cosmologists who see in us only stardust, consigned
to return to the stars. They have an answer, and it is tough luck: no calling, only vast
nothingness with a few billion little light-blip stars, each soon to die out, consumed
in black holes. These are also the evolutionists who see in us only competing
organisms, genes acting selfishly to propagate themselves. They have an answer,
and it is nasty stuff: survival of the fittest, so watch out for yourself, then die,
hoping to leave more genes behind than the next dead organism.

To others, life has whatever meaning you give it. One can pick and choose from a
buffet, among meanings, callings, and purposes, each equally sweet of taste. If you
don’t like one, then choose another, because one is as good or as bad as the next.
These are the relativists, constructivists, and atheists, those who see in us just
dreamers, each living out our own dream as best we can, no one dream better or
worse than another. These are also the philosophers, debating schools of thought,
judging them only by their consistency, rationality, or perhaps also their simplicity
and beauty, not one as good as another, but some better and some worse, although
all equally just abstraction, just thought piled on thought.

Christians answer differently that every life has a calling, every life has a purpose.
Christians find purpose in their pursuit of Christ’s call and heart. They honor,
indeed worship, the God who made each of us, giving both life and purpose to
anyone who will accept him, but only life without purpose to anyone else. In so
believing, Christians are not just making another choice among many choices but
instead seeing the world as it is, as revealed in startling fashion by its maker, a God
not of darkness and death but of grace and light. Christians do not see the world
foolishly, abstractly, or hopelessly, but instead concretely, knowing from God how
the world operates.

For Christians, it is not as if one can pick and choose from a buffet, among purposes
each equally sweet. Only one choice is sweet, Jesus Christ, and eternally so, while
the rest of the choices are bitter, all ending in death. God rewards us for our pursuit
of Christ, for our ever-closer relationship with his Son, through whom God adopts
us as his own children. Our reward is indeed eternal, to reside forever with Christ in
heaven, God’s kingdom, a literal paradise. To constitute a calling, a purpose, the



thing must beckon, must be that for which we yearn. If callings should fulfill,
excite, and inspire, then God has given us in Christ the greatest-possible fulfillment.
John 3:16 tells us that God so loved the world that he gave his only Son that none
who believe in him would perish.

Yet callings must also be attainable, doable, something that we can accomplish with
reasonable commitment. God has made in Christ a most-achievable calling because
Christ has already completed the work. Christians know God’s truth that they may
have the worst character, may have committed the worst crime, may have the least
discipline and the least talent. Yet Christ still makes good on God’s promise that
when we submit our needful lives to Christ, God draws us in, forgiven. Romans
10:13 assures that all who call on Christ’s name, he saves. Thus, Christ’s call has
reached and saved murderers, adulterers, prostitutes, prisoners, robbers, thiefs,
swindlers and schemers, and the poor and disabled. The saved need have no power,
position, or privilege other than the capacity to confess and love Christ.

Christians choose their Christ-pursuit calling first because it is real rather than
imagined, second because it has the greatest reward and value, and third because it
is possible, indeed highly probable, more so promised. Yes, your life has a calling.
And the calling is that you accept God’s rescue, to draw you out from a world that
offers things that are not callings, that will end not in your victory but in your death.
Your God-saved calling offers not just purpose but also intimacy, love, and care,
among wonders and miracles. Your calling also offers you fellowship, friendship,
care, and love among communities of other believers whom Christ similarly
blesses.

That calling, though, may look different for you in its expression than it does for
anyone else. While Christians all pursue the one holy and true God, God has made
each of us unique, putting each of us in unique circumstances. God calls each of us
to our own place in the world, while his Son prepares for us our own place in
heaven. Some Christians will thus be bakers, others candlestick-makers, some
doctors, others lawyers, and still others cooks, ship’s captains, and custodians. But
all will be preachers and teachers, those who proclaim God’s good news, our calling
to draw others with us into God’s glorious kingdom.



Christians discover their specific calls through prayer, asking and listening for
God’s guidance. They do so through worship, participating corporately in glorifying
God. They do so through Bible study, seeking the inspiration of God’s word. They
do so through service, learning through experience how God has blessed them to
love. Some have discovered their calling in their own community, perhaps in their
workplace, or even in their own home, while others on distant shores. Your calling
may be as close as the person next to you, whose life and future you hold in your
hands. Or your calling may be as far away as someone you’ve never met, something
you’ve never encountered, only once seen in a vision or dreamed.

Keep searching for your calling, but also keep finding your calling in what appears
before you to do today, especially when it contributes to God’s kingdom. Serve
others, love others, care for others, tell others the truth of God’s full-grace salvation,
drawing them closer to Christ through your love. Life with purpose is a precious
thing, while life without purpose is enormous loss. Never give up pursuing your
call. God places a call on every life. The call is at once the same for each of us, to
accept God’s grace to enjoy his salvation, while at the same time unique for each of
us, a journey that God crafted to bless you before you were born.


